
Support us and 
become part of the
Abbey Theatre story 

Tacaigh linn agus bí 
mar chuid de scéal 
Amharclann na Mainistreach

ABBEY  
THEATRE
AMHARCLANN
NA MAIN IS TREACH



Invest in the future of Irish theatre and fund new
and urgent work. Support new and existing talent
and help us bring world-class theatre to Ireland
and beyond.

Your generosity will help make it possible for the
Abbey Theatre to be open and accessible to all –
supporting our community projects, educational
work and affordable ticket prices.

Become a Patron 
of the Abbey Theatre 



Culture Lover

Complimentary Tickets: Four per annum.

Acknowledgement: A personal thank-you
and listing as a Culture Lover on the Abbey
Theatre website, on the Donor Wall in the
Abbey Theatre, and within the Abbey
Theatre Annual Review.

Personalised Service: A minimum of a
15% discount on tickets and personalised
service for booking your tickets and theatre
visits.

Behind-the-scenes access: Two tickets
to a backstage tour per annum.

Exclusive Updates: Receive our Abbey
Theatre Patron e-newsletter to get
exclusive insights into future Abbey
productions, activities and impact.

Gift: A complimentary Abbey Theatre tote
bag and pen.

Support us as a Culture
Lover for only €50 a month
(€600 per annum).



Bronze Patron

Become a Bronze Patron
for only €150 a month 
(€1,800 per annum).

Exclusive Access: Invitation for you and a
guest to two opening nights with a pre-show
reception per annum. 

Acknowledgement: A personal thank-you and
listing as a Bronze Patron on the Abbey
Theatre website, on the Donor Wall in the
Abbey Theatre, and within the Abbey Theatre
Annual Review.

Friends' Nights: Complimentary tickets for you
and three other friends to attend two Abbey
shows. Includes a table reserved in the bar and
a complimentary drink per person.

Personalised Service: A minimum of a 15%
discount on tickets and personalised service for
booking your tickets and theatre visits.

Digital Talks: Access to two digital talks per
annum.

Networking: An invitation to our annual Abbey
Theatre Supporters’ networking event.

Behind-the-scenes Access: Two tickets to a
backstage tour per annum.

Exclusive Updates: Receive our Abbey
Theatre Patron e-newsletter to get exclusive
insight into future Abbey productions, activities
and impact.

Gift: A complimentary Abbey Theatre tote bag
and pen.
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Silver Patron

Support us as a Silver
Patron for €225 per month 
(€2,700 per annum). 

Exclusive Access: Invitation for you and a
guest to four opening nights per annum with a
pre-show reception. 

Acknowledgement: A personal thank-you and
listing as a Silver Patron on the Abbey Theatre
website, on the Donor Wall in the Abbey
Theatre, and within the Abbey Theatre Annual
Review.

Friends' Nights: Complimentary tickets for you
and three other friends to attend three Abbey
shows. Includes a table reserved in the bar and
a complimentary drink per person.

Personalised Service: A minimum of a 15%
discount on tickets and personalised service for
booking your tickets and theatre visits.

Digital Talks: Access to two digital talks per
annum.

Networking: An invitation to our annual Abbey
Theatre supporters’ networking event.

Behind-the-scenes Access: Two tickets to a
backstage tour per annum.

Exclusive Updates: Receive our Abbey
Theatre Patron e-newsletter to get exclusive
insight into future Abbey productions, activities
and impact.

Gift: A complimentary Abbey Theatre tote bag,
notebook and pen.



Directors Circle

Support us as a
Directors Circle Patron:
€5,000 per annum.

Exclusive Access: Invitation for you and a
guest to six opening nights per annum with a
pre-show reception. 

Acknowledgement: A personal thank-you and
listing as a member of the Directors Circle on
the Abbey Theatre website, on the Donor Wall
in the Abbey Theatre, and within the Abbey
Theatre Annual Review.

Friends' Nights: Complimentary tickets for you
and three other friends to attend three Abbey
shows. Includes a table reserved in the bar and
a complimentary drink per person.

Personalised Service: A minimum of a 15%
discount on tickets and personalised service for
booking your tickets and theatre visits.

Digital Talks: Access to four digital talks per
annum.

Networking: An invitation to our annual Abbey
Theatre supporters’ networking event.

Behind-the-scenes Access: Four tickets to a
backstage tour and a personal archives tour for
two per annum.

Exclusive Updates: Receive our Abbey
Theatre Patron e-newsletter to get exclusive
insight into future Abbey productions, activities
and impact.

Gift: A complimentary playscript, an Abbey
Theatre pen handcrafted from cherrywood and
an Abbey Theatre notebook.



Platinum Patrons enjoy all the benefits of
our Directors Circle tier in addition to the
following:

Exclusive Hospitality: Dinner with the
Abbey Theatre Directors

Networking: Invitations to our exclusive
events in Ireland, the UK and the US. Meet
some of Ireland's most celebrated
creatives at small and select events.

Support us as a Platinum 
Patron: Donations of over 
€10,000 per annum. 



Not in Ireland?

If you are based in the UK, consider joining our exclusive London Directors Circle.
You enjoy all the benefits of the Directors Circle while also experiencing our
bespoke events in the UK, held in beautiful surroundings. These include mini-
performances, readings, meet and greets with creatives and interviews with some
of Ireland's leading artists. We also host special events in conjunction with Abbey
Theatre productions and co-productions that tour to the UK.

Donations received from our UK friends are eligible for Gift Aid.

 

London Directors Circle

Based in the US?
If you are based in the US, US taxpayers may be interested in supporting our work
via the Abbey Theatre Foundation. If so, please contact Marie Lawlor at
marie.lawlor@abbeytheatre.ie or +353 (1) 8797302.

mailto:marie.lawlor@abbeytheatre.ie


Make your
donation 
do more

When an individual makes a donation of over €250 in any given tax year, by
reclaiming tax on your donation the Abbey Theatre can reclaim up to 45% of the tax
paid on your donation from the Revenue. This significantly increases the value of
your donation.

By filling out a CHY3 form and returning it to us, the Abbey Theatre can reclaim tax
for up to five years on any charitable contributions you make to us. This does not
commit you to an annual donation.

For further information, please contact Deirdre Daly at deirdre.daly@abbeytheatre.ie
 

Tax Effective Giving



If you would like to learn more about becoming a patron of the
Abbey Theatre or would like to arrange a visit to talk in person,
please contact Marie Lawlor, our Head of Corporate Partnerships
and Philanthropy. 

Contact: Marie Lawlor - Head of Corporate Partnerships and
Philanthropy.
Email: marie.lawlor@abbeytheatre.ie
Phone: +353 (1) 8797302

Contact Us


